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Outsunny 3.5x3.5m Outdoor Aluminium Hardtop Gazebo Canopy with 2-Tier Roof and Solid Wood
Frame Outdoor Patio Shelter for Patio Garden Grey

  View Product 

 Code : 84C-273

  
 33% OFF   Sale 

£2,624.99

£1,749.99 / exc vat
£2,099.99 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2-3 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

TWO-TIER METAL ROOF: Galvanised for extra strength -
a strong and protective top for the hot tub shelter
sheltering underneath against weather. Double design
has a vent to allow wind to pass through gently at the top.
3.4X3.4M WOODEN FRAME: Thick columns create a
steady standing structure with triangle corners for extra
support. Large open design of this garden wooden
gazebo means plenty of hosting room for your guests.
CEILING HOOK: An easy way to hook a light for evening
use - or even adding a flower basket for a touch nature
inside when using this wooden gazebo with roof. Never
leave naked flames unattended.
UNIQUE DESIGN: The wood frame paired with the metal
roof brings a combination of the natural and the industrial:
a stylish hard top gazebo to host garden parties outdoor
gatherings birthdays BBQs and much more.
DIMENSIONS: 2.9H x 3.4L x 3.4Wcm. Eaves: 2.1Hcm.
Column spacing: 2.72L x 2.72Wm. ASSEMBLY
REQUIRED.
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